
Sociology Department 
Suggestions given by experts on NAAC, Held on 8.11.2021 

The meeting was attended by 

1. Dr. Amrita Sastry 
2. Dr. Mahima Varma 
3. Dr. Nivedita Ghosh 
4. Dr Anuradha Sharma 
5. Dr. Jessy K Philip 
6. Ms. Anuragini Shreeya 
7. Ms. Sabiha Majid

The NAAC PPT was presented by Dr. Nivedita Ghosh, Total time taken for the presentation was

30 minutes 

Suggestions given by experts after NAAC, Held on 8.11.2021 

1. Please begin the power point presentation with the vision of the department. 

2. Have a booklet printed for the peer team members that has the PPT slides. 

3. On the published articles photocopies, please add the copy of the original cover of the 

journal.

4. Have original journals whenever possible. 

5. For articles published in E-journals, the online links for the same to be shown.

6. For published journals, mention how many articles in GGC approved journals. 

7. Ethics in research is your story point, highlight it further. 

8. Department magazines are good and having the original copies on display was 

appreciated.

9. Ethnographic film making is a good and strong point of the department, In the PPT, the 

information on the these should be presented even more clearly though bullet points. This 

is a practical / application based aspect of the course on sociology and this aspect should

be highlighted further 

10. Right after the slide on the fresher's debate, bring in the information on M.N .Srinivas
Declamation (Inter college debate). 



11. Some element of outreach be identified (JMCEP will not be applicable) and some torm Or 

social work could be mentioned (perhaps intervention through research).

12. Add information about library stock for sociology: How many books and journals, yearty 

addition of books and yearly budget. 
13. Student publication are a strong point, highlight it further. 

14. Student internship graphs are good.
15. Add information: How often have you interacted with the alumni, are you in touch them? 

16. Mention clearly: Department Instagram page; department Facebook page 

For the Display 

1. Please bring original certificates for the Final visit. 

2. Original Publications as far as possible 

3. For e Journals: please be ready with the links.

4. Learning outcomes: Mention clearly as that (Student progression can be presented as 

learning outcome) 
5. Please keep larger placards for each section clearly mentioning each section's key point.

6. Highlight Student publications (Even in the display).

7. Keep the PPT presentation to 10 minutes.


